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44.9 THIS APPENDIX IS restricted to the barest essentials. If we attempted to present in
45.1 full detail the cyclical measures of all series considered in the text, this volume
46.8 would grow to unmanageable proportions.
50.0 Tables Bl—B4 present cycle-by-cycle measures of the seven series analyzed in
Chapters 9—12. Several of these series are analyzed also in Chapters 5—8. Tables
- B5—B9show in detail the classifications of cycles carried through in Chapters 11
47.8 and 12.
46.1 The arrangement and content of Tables Bl—B4 are governed, in the main, by
46.7 the analysis of Chapters 11 and 12. In Tables B) and B3 the cycles are treated on a
43.2 positive basis, in Tables B2 and B4 on an inverted basis. Since the inverted analysis
is restricted to the outer boundaries of the positive analysis, some inverted cycles







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































June 99—Dec. 00—Sep. 02
Sep. 02—Aug. 04—May 07
MayO7-JuneOB—Jan. 10



















































































































































3Q 73— 1Q 79— IQ 82
IQ 82—2Q 85—2Q 87
2Q 87— 1Q 88—3Q 90
3Q 90—2Q 91 —IQ 93
1Q 93—2Q 94—4Q 95
4Q 95—2Q 97—3Q 99
3Q 99—4Q 00—4Q 02
4Q 02—3Q 04—2Q 07
2Q 07—2Q 08—IQ 10
IQ 10—4Q ii —IQ 13
IQ 13—4Q 14—3Q 18
3Q 18—2Q 19—IQ 20
1Q 20—3Q 21 —2Q 23
2Q 23—3Q 24—3Q 26




































































































































































































































13Jan. 10—Jan. 12—Jan. 13
14Jan. 13—Dec.14—Aug.18





























































































































































































































































































Oct. 60-June 61—Apr. 65
Apr. 65—Dec. 67—June 69




































































































































Average in reference-cycle relatives at ta5






(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)(ii)
Call money rates —Coniinued
11Sep. 02—Aug.04—MayO7198.9115.777.142.835.161.7145.2139.376.6
12MayO7—JuneO8—Jan. 1088.1133.3284.755.853.541.461.288.799.2
13Jan. 10—Jan. 12—Jan. 13115.5104.380.888.073.692.597.5160.8131.0
14Jan. 13—Dec. 14—Aug.18127.799.285.0131.8101.761.385.3144.5189.4





1Oct. 60—June 61—Apr. 65109.9116.3113.6116.8118.3110.288.792.0109.2
2Apr. 65—Dec. 67—June 6993.899.1100.4100.2101.098.899.2102.4102.1










13Jan. 10—Jan. 12—Jan. 1397.099.199.4100.199.9100.1101.0101,9102.0
14Jan. 13—Dec. 14—Aug.1893.696.696.895,7b 100.Ob99.096.4109.0114.2
15Aug.18—Apr. 19—Jan. 20102.1101.595.198.098.898.8103.5103.3105.9
16Jan. 20—Sep. 21—May23103.3110.0104.9106.1103.396.189.993.595.3
17May 23—July 24—Oct. 26102.6102,7103.2101.999.799.899.597.096.6
18Oct. 26-Dec. 27—June29101.6100.598.797.095.397.0101.9104.3106.3
aEntries in parentheses are interpolated.
5Bascd on thc first scgrssest of the series (see Ch. 9, note 2), which we use through cycle 14.





















































































List of Cycles Included in Table 164 and Chart 60
The entries for the seven series refer to the cycle numbers in Table BI.The entries for business
cycles refer to the line numbers in Table 16 for the United States; that is, to cycles whose peaks are





























































































































































The entries in the last column refer to the cycle numbers in Table B2; the entries in the preceding








List of Cycles Included in Table 167
The entries refer to the line numbers in Table 16 in the sense explained at the head of Table B5;






(Cal. 2 & 7 of
Table 167)
Contraction
(Col. 3 & 8 of
Table 167)
Full cycle, positive
(Col. 4-5 & 9-10 of
Table 167)
Full cycle, inverted
(Col. 6 & 11 of
Table 167)
UNITED STATES
Upswings. . .4'-6,7-9, 17-23








Upswings. ..2 '-6 5,141,15.18,21.26 15-17, 21-2521_5*,14*, 15-17,21-252-514, 15-17, 21.25
Downswings.7'-13', 19-20,27-29 18-20, 26-2971.13*, 19-20, 27-29 6*_I 21, 1849, 26-28
GERMANY
Upswings. ..2-3', 6-lI 2°, 6-lI 2', 6-11 2*, 6-10
Downswings.4-5, 12-13 3°,4-5,12-13 4-5,12.13 31,4,12
PRANCE
Upswings. ..3'-5,6-8,12-19 3°-5',6-7,12-l8 3*_5B, 6.7, 12-18. 31.5*, 6-7, 12-18
Downswings.2°, 9-11,20 2°, 8-lI, 19-20 2B,9_ll,20 8-10,19






















List of Cycles Included in Tables 170, 172, 173 and 175,
and Charts 67, 69 and 71
The entries for the seven series in columns (a) and (c) refer to the cycle numbers in Table Ri; the
entries in columns (b) and (d) to the cycle numbers in Table B2. The entries for business cycles in
the United States and Great Britain refer to the line numbers in Table 16 in the sense explained at
the head of Table B5; except that in columns (b) and (d), number x is the cycle running from the









































































































































1Omitted in Chart 69.
TABLE B9
List of Specific Cycles Included in Table 180
(The entries refer to the cycle numbers in Table Bi)
Series 1879—1897 1897—1914 1914—1933
Deflated clearings 1— 6 7—11 12—15
Pig iron production 1 —5 6—10 11 —15
Freight car orders 3— 7 8—12 13—19
Railroad Stock prices 5— 9 10—14 15—18
Shares traded 1—5 6—10 11—15
Call money rates 7—13 14—18 19—23









6 & 11 of
Ic 167)
17-22
3-25
,15-17,21-25
-19, 26-28
,l2-18
krence dates.